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cases ill which We have no authority to interfere with the effective 
"orders passed by the cottrfcs. We are unable to find tihat this 
Coarfc has any authority in such oircumstances. This view 
was taken by one of us in Crimioal Reference Ghattara v. Basdeo 
Sahai and others, decided on the 4th of October. 1920. If it 
be held that the grievances of persons who are unjustly criticized 
by courts of law in cireumstances which obviate the effective 
orders of the courtvS coming before superior courts in appeal or 
revision, are so great as to require a special euactment for their 
protection, the matter is one for the consideratioii of the Legis
lature, bub, as the la'V stands, we are satisfied that we have no 
authority. We, therefore, dismiss these applications.

Applications dismissed.
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Ba/ora M n Juslias Muhammad Eafid and JmHae Lindsay.

JIWA RAM (Pr,AmTiJ?F) HAND BAM (DiiiB’BMBAKT).#

Civil Pt'ooedur& God6 {1908), m tim s  M l and Mi-~^Pma63dings for ?'0s6U'iiiion 
of U m fits d@nv0d from  a daorse rev0rsed\on dismissed
for default but MihS3g_u$ntly r8stor3d-—Ex0mtion of decree.

U eU  that, proceedings under saofcion 144 of the Code of Oivil Procedure 
not boing proceedings in Gxeoiitdoii, the provisions'of Boctiou 141 of the Code 
apply to them.

Somamndaram Pillai v. GMhlmlingam Pillai (1) dissented from.

T he facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court.

Babu Piari Lai Banerji, for the appellant*
Munshi Farma £aJ, for the respondent,
M u h a m m a d  R afiq and L i n d s a t ,  JJ. ;—This ia an appeal 

against an order of the Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, passed itt 
certain proceedings taken under section 144 o f the Code of Givii 

for the purpose of obtaining resi/itution,
: The faetS: are as f o l l o w s O n e  Gobardhan: in the

m o n t h 'o f  August,  ̂ 1900, leaviBg two:witiQvvs,::MU3a^  ̂ Bupo 
an d .Musamr)n:at ;Singliari. ,,

1922 
February f2 t .



X922 The latter made a w aqf oi a cerfcaia portion o f the property
jiwA. Sam which had belonged to her husband, in favour o f a temple^ and

V. appointed Naad Ram, the respondent in the present appeal, the
N a k d  R am .

trustee.
Afcer the death of Musammat Singhari, a suit was brought 

against Nand Earn by the surviving' widow Muaammab .Rupo 
and one Jiwa Ram, who, it was alleged, was her adopted sou.

This suit was successful and a decree was passed in favour of 
Musammat Rupo and Jiwa Ram in the month of February, 
1910, and in execution of this decree Rupo and Jiwa Ram 
obtained possession of the property on the 4th of May, 1910.

There was an appeal agaiast this decree to bhe High Court, 
and ultimately the decision of the first court was set aside--«EBd 
the case was remanded for decision on the merits.

After the remand the.parties agreed to arbitration; and 
on the 2lsb of March, 1912, the arbitrator delivered an award, 
upon which a decree, was subsequently passed by the Subor
dinate Judge,

The effect of the award was to declare that a portion of the 
property, once belonging to Gobardhan Das, had been effectively 
dedicated as waqf. The arbitrator also held that Jiwa Ram 
had been duly adopted by Musammat Rupo.

After this decree was passed Nand Ram on tlie 20th of April, 
1913, was put in possession of that portion of the property 
which had been found to be validly dedicated to the temple.

Nand Ram then applied for the recovery of mesne profits 
from the 4th of May, 1910, lill the 20th of April, 1913.

A preliminary decree was passed by the Subordinate Judge 
on the 22nd of December, 1914, by which he awarded a sum of 
Rs. 2,624-6-5 to Nand Ram. This decroe was against both 
Musammat Rupo and Jiwa Ram.

An appeal was filed in the court of the Distrrei; ^Mdgo, He 
upheld the decision of t}he iirst court so far as the amount was 
concerned, but he paaaed an order discharging Jiwa Earn from 
liability.

A second appeal was brought to this Goui’t, and in the resulli 
it was held that Musammalj Rupo alone was liable for mesne 
profits from the 4th of May, 1910, till the 21st of March, 1912,
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Nahd Bam.

It was further declared that Miisammat Rupo and Jiwa Rain 1922 
“ were jointly liable for rnesiie profits from the 22ad of March,

191*3, to the 20th of April, 1913, v.̂
The High Court directed an iiiqulry to be held in order that 

these liabilities might be ascertaiLied. In the order directing 
investigation nothing was said as to the court in which the 
inquiry was to be held. The case went down to the District 
court and was passed on to the court of the Subordinate Judge,
The Subordinate Judge has now concluded the iuquiry and 
given a decree in which he declares Jiwa Ram and Musammat 
Rupo jointly liable for a sum of Rs. 708-3-2, while Musammat 
Rupo is declared to be solely liable for the sum of Rs. 1,691-3-0,
It is to be mentioned here that Musammat Rupo died on the 

'28th of July, I9I8, while the inquiry in the court of the Subor
dinate Judge was still pending.

Jiwa Ram now comes here in appeal and three points have 
been raised and argued on his behalf. The first point taken is 
that the order of the Subordiuate Judge 13 ultra vires, inasmuch 
as he had no jurisdiction to make the inquiry and pass the 
decree now complained against. It is pointed out that whea the 
order of remand was made by this Court, the case ought to have 
been taken u.p by the District Judge against whose decision the 
appeal had been, filed here.

This poiat has not been pressed, and we may say that, in 
any case, we should not be disposed to entertain it. It is purely a 
tachnical plea, and in view of the circumstances of the case, and 
in particular, haviug regard to the long period during which this 
dispute between the parties has remained unsettled, we should 
be very reluctant to interfere on a ground like this. The learned 
Judge has conducted the inquiry very carefally and has discussed 
the merits of the case in full detail.

The next point taken is that the order of the Subordinate 
-Judgeis bad:for the followiog reasons ■

It appears that after Nand Bam made 
restitution under section 144i of the :Cod© of Givil Procedure, 
he made a default in appearance. The result of this was that 

V an  ̂ order .was:passed;dismisging: his/Giaiiri,
■ Subsequently Island Ram xnade an application for reatoi-atioa.

A date was fixed fdivthe hearing df this application and, on that
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1922 Nand Sam was again absent and the application for
"JiwjTEAM"" restoration was dismissed for default.

Nand Ram made a second application ankhig thal) the order 
of dismissal might be set aside, and, eventually, with the consent 
of the other side, an order wag passed setting aside the order of 
dismissal and directing that the inquiry should proceed. In the 
course of those proceedings Jiwa Ram’s counsel informed the 
court that he would not oppose the application for restoration, 
provided that he were given costs. His statement was that his 
client had been much harassed by the proceedings and was 
desirous of having the matter settled once for all. The learned 
Judge, in setting aside the order of dismissal, awarded costs to 
Jiwa Ram^s counsel, aud thereupon the case proceeded, and was 
terminated by the decree which is^now under appeal.

The argument for the appellant here is that in proceedings 
taken under section 14)4 it waa not competent for the learned 
Subordinate Judge to pass any order for restoration. It is 
argued that the terms of section 141 of the Code of Civil Proce« 
dure, by which it is provided that the procedure laid dow'n in 
the Code in regard to suits shall be followed as far aa it can be 
made applicable in all proceedings in any court of civil jurisdic
tion, do not apply to proceedings under section 144 of the Code. 
The contention is that an application for restitution made under 
this latter secbion is a proceeding in execution of deei'ee and 
that, consequently, the provision a of section 141 do not apply,

It has indeed been laid down by high authority that the 
provisions of section 141 do not apply to proceedings relating 
to the execution of a decree.

B  appears to us, however, that proceedings under section 
144 of the Code cannot properly be described aiii proceedings 
in execution of a decree. We have been referred to the judgment 
of the Madras High Court in Somiimndaram Pillxi 
kalingam Pillai(l), in which it has been held that) prooeodinga 
under section 144 are execution proceedings, but, wirJi all respect, 
we are unable to agree wil̂ h this.

A eompanaott of sectjion 144 of the present Code and seefcion 
683 of the Code of 1882 seems to make the matter clear,

(1) (I91G) I, L , s . ,  40 Mad., 780..
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N akd,, R m i .

Uoder the old Code it was provided by the section just men- 1932
tioned that when a party gdtitled to any benefit (by way of resti- -------- z~~

• \ 1 T 1 ' 1 1 ■ T JiwA Ramtution or other'svise) under a aecree passed m apptal desired to v.̂
obtain execution of the same, he was to apply to the court which 
passed the decree against which the appeal was preferred, 
and it was directed that such court should proceed to execute 
the decree passed in appeal according to the rules prescribed for 
the execufcion of decrees in suits.

On the language of section 583 it seems fairly clear that 
the proceedings for obtaining restitution were, under the old 
Code, proceedings in execution of decree.

The language of section 144, however, is very different, and 
we now find no mention regarding any application to be made for 
the purpose of executing the decree of bhe appellate court, nor 
do we find any direction laying down that such proceedings are 
to be regulated by the rules prescribed for the execution of 
decrees in suits.

The language of section 144 is very wide, and it is provided 
that for the purposes o f  making restitution, the court may 
nial'e any orders, including orders for the refund of costs and for 
the payment of interest, damages, compensation and mesne 
profits which are properly consequential on the variation or 
reversal which has been made in respect of the first court’s 
decree. It may well be doubted whether a court which was 
merely executing a decree could be deemed to be invested with 
such extensive powers, for it seems to us that under section 144 
a court is enabled to pass orders and to make inquiries which 
might be altogether beyond the scope of the appellate court’s 
decree. Be that as it may, however, we are satisfied that, in 
view of the difference of the language used in the present 
section 144 and the former section 583, we are justified in 
coming to the conclusion that proceedings under aectioii 144 are 
not proceedings iu execution of decree. In this view we hold 

i f e t  tho'T’emiK of section 141 do apply to such proceedings, and 
that in the present case it was competent to the learned Sub
ordinate Judge to set aside the order,of diemissal for default and 
to restore the ai)pliGation.

The only ot;her point which has been argued before us is with 
regard t.o the form of tho lower courts dec?§§, W
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1922 already inentioned that Musammat Rupo died on the 28th of 
July, 1918, ivhile these procecdiugs were pending. It is sa
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Nand Eam.

JiwA. B am
V. that after Rupo’s death no formal steps were taken to make 

Musammat Eupo’s legal representative a party to the record.
I f  there is any legal representative of Musammat Eupo, he 

can be no other than Jiwa Ram, and it is an admitted fact that 
Mfethe time Musammat Eupo died, Jivva Ram was a party to 

* the record. In the circumstances, we are unable to hold that, 
because there was any omission to take formal steps to have it 
declared that Jiwa Earn was for the purpose of these proceedings 
the legal representative of Musammat Rupo, the order of the 
court below was bad.

A further point is taken to which we must now refer. The 
decree prepared by the Subordinate Judge, on the 10th of July, 
1919, directs that Rs. 783-S-2 shall he paid by Musammat Rupo 
and Jiwa Ram jointly, and that a further sum of Rs, 1 ,691-S-O 
was payable by Musammat Rupo alone.

Obviously, as the facta stood at the time when the decree was 
prepared^ the form of the decree is wrongs for, as we have pointed 
out, Musammat Rupo had died about a year before.

It is further argued in the ciroiimataiicea that, i f  wo hold Jiwa 
Ram to be the legal representative of Musammat RupOj we ought 
also tio modify the decree of the court below so as to make it 
clear that Jiwa Ram is not personally responsible for the suoi of 
Rs. l,691“3-0, which the decree declares to be payable by Rupo^ 
it) is said that we ought to limit the liability of Jiwa Ram la 
respect of this sum to any assets of Musammat Rupo which have 
come to his hands.

At first sight this argument appears io be a reasonable one ; 
but we have to examine the facts a little more elosoly. In tho 
first place, it ia now absolutely setitlcd that Jiwa Ram was 
validly adopted by Musammat Rupo to lier hiisliand Qobardhan 
Das. That was declared by the award of tlie arbitrators and 
the decree which was passed thereon. If Jiwa Rain has“*’̂ e i^  
vaJidly adopted by Gobardhan’s widow, it follows that the tililo 
o f the widow was aU.ogol.hcr ousted, and Jiwa Raiu takes fcho 
whole inheritaaoe loft by hi-j adoptive fablier. Furliher, it is no ' 
longer disputed that in Mardi, 1910, when possession wag takdU: ; 
after Musammat Kupo and NiukJ Hum luid olitainod ih decree,
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this possession was delivered both to Jivva Ram and Musammat 
Rupo. It follows, therefore, that Jiwa Ram’s possession conti
nued from the 4th of May, 1910, till the 20fch of April, 1913, 
■when Nand Ram was restored to possession of that portion of 
the property which was found to be waqf\

Such being the state of things, we do nofc see why the 
liability of Jiwa Ram qua this sum of Rs. 1,691-3-0 should be 
limited in the manner suggested. He is the adopted son of 
Gohardhan Das and is the owner of the estate. He represents 
the estate in its entirety; and in this view of the facts we think 
that in the present proceedings Jiwa Ram should also he made 
liable for the sum of Rs. 1,691-3-0 without any limitation of his 
liability. In other wordsj Jiwa Sam’s liability to pay this sum 
is not dependent upon any assets which he has taken from 
Musammat Rupo, if indeed he has taken any assets from her at 
all.

The result, therefore, is that the appellant’s case fails. We 
dismiss the appeal with costs to respondents. We direct," 
however, that the decree be amended so as to make ifc clear that 
the total sum awarded is payable by Jiwa Ram, appellant, to the 
respondent Nand Ram.

Appeal dismissed.

1922

Before Mr. Jusiioe PiggoU and Mr. JihstiGa Stuart. \

MUBARAK FATIMA (Plunm pb-) v. MUHAMMAD QULI KHAN 
(Deb'Ehda.ht).*

A ĝ  {Local) No. I I  of 1901 (Agra T&nancy . Act), section 20l~^Bvidence-^Pr&‘ 
fo r  inofits—AUdratwn in r&vanm records as to Qiutent of 

p la in tifs  share diiring tJiepariod Covered hy the suU.

Whei'0j iri s'* suili for pi'oflts, it is loiintl thaii there has beon an ailteration. in. 
the reirenue record prior to the iastifcution of the suit but made during the 
period for which profits ara olaimod, the duty of tlie court must be to oonaidar 
the order by wliioh the alteration was inado and to give offocfc to iho intoiitiiou 
of tho fiiiid oi'dor. If, for iostanoe, a plaintiff was the roeordod proprietor of 

'•"R/ti'aifjIifi aunii. share in a mah'al during tho first yoar of tlie period in respoot of

* S o co iid  Appeal No. 880 of 1920, from a dQorea of jEshirod Qopal Banorji, 
Additional 3'udga of Bareilly, dated tho XOth of April, I920j confirming a desroa 
of Ibrcihim Hasain, AB8istant Collector, First Olass of Baroillyj dated the 17th 
of Dooom'bGE, 1919.

J iwa Bam 

Nane E a.m.

1922
]J'ebrmty,22..


